
  
 

TRADING IN COMMODITY FUTURES OR OPTIONS INVOLVES SUBSTANTIAL RISK OF 
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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWZ4 533^4 S -5^6 5108 36311 -1339 Basis (Z): +90 +95/+140 +200/+240 +525/+600 

MWH5 548^2 S -5^4 2000 16832 +291 Info:  cars nom/nom cars/train cars/cars 

MWK5 559^2 S -5^6 563 5929 +97 Change: dn 5 unch/unch up 10/up 15 unch/unch 

MWN5 570^2 S -6^0 437 3705 +44 Mpls Truck: -70  +30 +55 

MWU5 581^0 S -6^0 227 1735 +23 Portland (Z) Sep Oct Nov Dec 

MWZ5 598^0 S -5^6 60 1172 +56 14%proBasis  +200/+350 +230/+350 +230/+350 +230/+350 

Totals:   8,396 65,813 -823  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 1231 Options: 40 

Receipts on the Floor:   
223 cars and 5 trains 

Implied option vols: 
Z: +19.25%, H,K:17.25% 

Spot basis has firmed from gut-slot lows, but that could just be 
rising cost of the rail cars as we head into Oct. PNW flat, mostly 
+275 MWZ for 14% 

Commentary: 
Another day, another lower close. Grains closed out the month and quarter with another round of 
losses, including a new contract low close for corn. Beans posted a head fake reversal rally but gave it 
up after about 5 minutes before getting wasted again late. Wheat actually looks the least bad with WZ 
rallying late and closing nearer to daily highs than to lows. MW and KW did not fare as well and both 
lost to W, although all of the wheat contracts tested support and closed above.  

 
SWW production was lowered 21 million bushels from the September WASDE, in line with out 
expectations. HRS production was raised 32 million bushels to 561 million, above our estimate of 550. 
This is the 4th highest spring wheat production on record. After other slight adjustments, net wheat 
production was raised 5 million bushels.  
 
MWZ and KWZ continue to test and bounce off of support at 530 in MWZ and 553-554 in KWZ. 
Technical support for WZ is offered at last week’s low of 466 ¼ after which you have to turn to the 
09/10 crop year lows at 425 on the monthly charts.  
 
The stocks report didn’t hold many surprises. A by-class breakdown shows less HRW and a lot more 
HRS but that is accounted for with year-over-year changes in production. Indicated disappearance for 
the quarter is estimated at 711 million bushels, down 28% from last year. HRW stocks are historically 
low in KS as northern areas enjoyed significantly better yields, but this isn’t anything we didn’t already 
know. The most interesting standout for me is the building of corn stocks in ND and SD due to the lack 
of rail freight. While Sep 1 corn stocks are at 150% of year ago levels nationally, corn stocks in all 
positions in ND and SD are at 230% of year ago levels with a 76 million bushels build. This ultimately 
will weigh on wheat prices as well, as storage considerations make the farmer less resilient to lower 
prices than in the past. The bins are already full…  
 
The USD continues to trend higher pressuring all commodity prices. Wheat appears to be the least 
bearish as funds are already holding a record net short position. MW should continue to struggle.    
–Austin Damiani 


